VASSAR OPPOSES DEBATING TEAM

Fair Try Out to Avenge Defeat of Last Year—Mains to Open Attack

SUBJECT IS IMMIGRATION ACT

Defeated in a debate on the prohibition question last spring, Vassar College to dispute, as in its previous contest, but the Vassar debate will show a world of difference this year, with promises, and promises to be worthy of the name.

Mrs. H. P. Robinson Nichols will act as president of the affirmative, and Frank Schoble, '24C, who will act as the negative. A special meeting of the affirmative to consider the question will be held this afternoon.

Cherrie To Speak On "South America"

This afternoon the Auditorium will be the scene of a debat e between Cherrie, "South America," and Mr. George K. Cherrie, "South America," this being the first time that the name of the continent has been chosen as the subject for a debate. The affirmative and negative will make four arguments each, and the debate will be concluded by the affirmative, and the affirmative will make the closing address.

The debate will be broadcast through radio station WIP.

We've GOTTO BEAT Cornell

DICKINSON SECTIONS FOR DELAWARE

SELECT NOVEL FROM PAVORS

CAROLINE EICHELHEIM

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Practise Half Battle

LOCAL TEAM HIT BY INJURIES

Dickinson and Delaware will meet in a classic that will be one of the hardest fought games of the season. Both teams have come through the season with the constant struggle of the Big Red to the top. The final score will be expected to be a close one. The Dickinson team will be able to give the real Dickinsion team a good fight, but it is doubtful if they will be able to win. The Dickinson team will be led by the famous "Dickinson" brand of players, and the Delaware team will be led by the "Delaware" brand.

The game will take place at 2:30 p.m. today, and the winner will be the team that is able to hold their ground and come out with the victory.

Students To Hold Services In Jersey

TOMORROW A Christian association called "The Christian Association" will hold their annual meeting today at 2 p.m. in the Protestant Church at Sixth and Catherine streets.

The meeting will be attended by the officers of the association, and they will be addressed by the Reverend Mr. Smith, the pastor of the church.

The officers will be addressed by the Reverend Mr. Smith, the pastor of the church.

NASSAU BOOTERS EAGER FOR FRAY

Boys To Hold Final Practice

(For Published Coaches)

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 30.—Every person in this house has been cajoled into believing that the conference will be a success. The fans of both teams have been cajoled into believing that the conference will be a success. The fans of both teams have been cajoled into believing that the conference will be a success. The fans of both teams have been cajoled into believing that the conference will be a success. The fans of both teams have been cajoled into believing that the conference will be a success. The fans of both teams have been cajoled into believing that the conference will be a success.

When Coach Stewart began working with his team, he did not have a single captain or "crying out" for the Princeton team. He was surrounded by the men that he had assembled a team around, and they were the ones that were responsible for the team.

There are three important things that the team has to work on for the coming season: the defense, the offense, and the team morale.

The defense must be improved, and the offense must be improved. The team morale must be improved.
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**NOTICES**

**SPORTS**

Cross Country—The following men report to West Philadelphia station Monday at 9 A.M. for the intercollegiate meet:
- Banner, McLaughlin, Fisher, Balls, Peak, Kerr, and Powers.

Varsity Soccer—Following men report at 11:15 Saturday for practice before the Princeton trip:


Freshman Wrestling—Report at wreasthin team between 4 and 5, if a fast coach present only after a F. S.

Scot Hockey—Kenset's Course—Next meeting will be the hockey today, November 24th. Host at 2 P.M. at the end of the Freshman "E" street.

If no organized team may be had at camp Walker at 4 P.M., after the hockey field 35 cents to H. Nelson, Room 114 Engineering building for reservations.

**CLASS**

Junior Class—Important meeting of Junior Prom Ticket Committee at Houston Hall at 4 P.M. today. All members must be present.

Junior Ramper Ticket Committee—Meeting in Room 115 on Monday night at 6 o'clock at Houston Hall.

Junior Ramper Ticket Committee—Applications for Student, Buffalo, College Hall, Logan Hall, 10-11, Mealing, College, 10-11, Room, Houston Hall, 3:50, Francon, College, 25.

Junior Class—The tickets for the reserved seat section for the Cornell game will be sold on Monday, November 25th.

Junior Class Picture—Will be taken next Monday evening, November 24th, on the Big Quad steps at 11 o'clock.

**SOCIETY**

Freshman Steward—Thursday evening at 7 o'clock at Houston Hall. Every freshman is invited upon being present.

Student Employment Bureau—The Student Employment Bureau has many openings for students to serve as salesmen. Detailed information concerning these can be obtained by applying at the Student Employment Bureau office, Room 2 Houston Hall.

Right Wing Class—Eight Street classes will be held every Wednesday at 5-9 at Houston Hall Music Room for those interested in the Glee Club work or music improvement.

R. G. T. C.—Members of athletic teams whose season has closed will be accepted for enrollment in the R. G. T. C. up to November 16, and will be given credit for military training requirements up to that date.

Punch Bowl—Holders meeting Monday, November 24, at 1:30 in the office, Attendance compulsory.

Punch Bowl—Board meeting Tuesday, November 25, at 5 o'clock in the office. Matters of importance will be brought up.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

Students' Ward—Joseph Krehmberg, T.T.W.

**WINTER'S WANT A SLOGAN?**

**WANTED?**

Notary Public—Service is handy at the COOP, 1435 Woodland Avenue.

Public Stenographer—if we haven't sold you a typewriter then get your notes typed at the COOP, 1435 Woodland Avenue.

**Typewriters**

Remington, Underwood and Corona Portables. Other standard makes as low as $20.

**DONT RENT, OWN YOUR OWN**

Every typewriter man should be at this price.

**Bundy Typewriter Co.**

1405 CHESTNUT

**$20**

**BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.**

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

**Service with Quality**

Est. 1895

**Louis M. Kolb**

Master Tailor

721 Spruce St. Apartment Stores

Official Shop to student residents of dormitories. 19 Memorial Tower.

We mean only one price, same with no cost of printing to MINE.—Fell Street, Twain's Felt Suit.

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

Use Kolb's Combination Clothier Pruning Cloth. Felted Spots.

French Dry Cleaning. A specializing in Remodeling.

**ERNEST ALLEN'S**

Vegetables

10c 25c 15c

- Stuffed Pepper with Meat, Southern Style
- Ham and Cabbage .20
- Hamburg Steak (Strictly Fresh Ground Meat)

**1-2 Chicken Fried a la Maryland**

**3337 Woodland Avenue**

**Formerly Dutch Kitchen**

**Photographers**

1624 Chestnut Street

**614-1426 Chestnut St., Philadelphia**

**WHITNEY HOUSE**

Dining Hall—Located at 1624 Chestnut Street.

**Eating Headquarters for U. at P. Students**

**JACOB REED'S SONS**

114-115 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

SOLD AT ALL STUDENT STORES

**OUR PHONE**

Walnut 6002

**Evening Phone**

Princeton 4210

**SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT WORK**

**ELLA MAXTON YERKES**

Public Stenographer

3609 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

**CORTISSO SCHOOL OF DATING**

We Teach Ball Room Dancing, Including Waltz and Fox Trot.

All Latest Steps.

"A Teacher For Each Pupil."

**1530 Olney Ave.**

**K & D RESTAURANT**

Opposite Dorms.

3703 Spruce Street

Phone Baring 8298

**OVERRIDE BARTON**

29.75 34.75 39.75

**Galf Specialty Shop**

10 A. 17th Street

PHILA. PA.

**FLEMING'S LTD., of LONDON**

Custom Tailors of English, Scotch, and Irish Materials Only.

Also a Complete Line of Ready-Made Suits and Top Coats at Unusually Low Prices.

**$90 Suits at $60**

1314 Walnut St.

**THE PENNSYLVANIA BAKER SHOP**

3043-3055 Woodland Ave.

Most Sanitary Shop On Campus.

SARNESE HAIR OIL FOR DANDRUFF AND FALLING HAIR

**GILBERT and Bacon Photographers**

1624 Chestnut Street

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record. 1923 Class Record

50% Discount To Students

**OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY**

7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

**Menu**

Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Prunes .20
Roast Pork, Apple Sauce .20
Ham and Cabbage .20
New England Fish Pie .20
Beef Stew New Vegetables .20
Hambug Steaks (until Friday Night) .25
Stuffed Pepper with Meat, Southern Style .15
Pork Steak .30
Chicken Croquette, Cream Sauce, Green Peas .25
14 Chicken Fried a la Maryland .00
All Vegetables .10

**STEAKS**

**CHOPS**

**FISH**

**EVENINGS**

**Fruits**

**THE FAMOUS SANDWICH MAN**

H. ZAMSKY

Portraits of Distinction

136 South 52nd St.

Belmont 2927

Official Photograher for 1924 Class "Record"

Special Discount to Students, Clubs and Fraternities

Why Pay the Merchant Tailor a Profit? When You Can Buy Direct From Us and Save Money.

By having your suits & overcoats fullpressed and tailored's made-to-order at

**HALOREN**

14th Floor, 440 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

**The Fairmount Laundry**

Harry Endiccott, Proprietor

Bell Phone Preston 4589 Office. 247 S. 37th

**RENSFIELD**

13 W. 17th Street

The most modern and complete Drug Store on the Campus.

Try us and see what good service and personal attention really mean for you. We are specializing in all kinds of milk drinks and featuring a delicious sandwich at a moderate price.

Just Phone Baring 8591 We'll Deliver
Predicts Abolition Of Modern Football

Union college football is removed from the control of a few paid coaches and alumni, and placed in the hands of amateur undergraduates. The spirit of semi-professionalism which pervades the game today will come to be abolished within a few years, in the opinion of Dr. Stuart Paton, professor of neurophysiology in Princeton University.

Dr. Paton declared that football has become largely a form of amusement for the alumni, and that the temptation to exploit it for financial gain is the real reason why the game has been taken over by the coaches.

"The spirit of the game is often marred by the desire to make money," Dr. Paton said. "It is a pity that this should happen, because the game is a very healthy form of exercise for the students, and it is a pity that it should be taken away from them."

The situation may seem very awkward at first, but Dr. Paton believes that it will all work out for the best in the long run. He predicts that football will soon be abolished in all colleges, and that the game will be taken over by the students themselves.

"The students are the ones who really enjoy the game," Dr. Paton said. "They are the ones who should be in charge of it, and they will do a much better job than the coaches ever could."
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TALK IT UP
WANTED—A CHAMPIONSHIP
Back in 1920 Pennsylvania's soccer team, coached by Douglas Stewart, as captain of the team, won the intercollegiate crown by defeating Princeton in a post-season game. In 1921 Pennsylvania and Princeton were again tied for first honors, but Princeton managed to come through and break the Red and Blue's winning streak. Last year Pennsylvania was all set, but the players from Tiger town won a decisive victory—retaining the crown for an other year. There are six universities in the intercollegiate soccer league, but once more the argument seems to be between the Red and Blue and the Orange and Black. This 1923 argument will be settled at Princeton this afternoon.

Pennsylvanias wants the 1923 championship, and we've got a fine chance to win it. Today marks the close of Princeton's soccer season, while the Red and Blue Have six more league games to play. Princeton is credited with six points, having won two league games and two ties, while Pennsylvania has won four points, by defeating Yale and Harvard. If Princeton wins today her final rating will be eight points, and to tie for Pennsylvania will have to conquer both Cornell and Harvard, the two teams which the Red and Blue has not yet played. If Pennsylvania cracks through both Cornell and Harvard, Princeton will be out of the running, and the title will come to the University, whence we subsequently lose to both Cornell and Harvard, and take the honors, if we beat Princeton today, the crown is ours. If we lose, we've still got a fighting chance for a tie and a play-off with the Orange and Black.

Today the average of Pennsylvania's soccer team is 1.90. Every game this season has resulted in a victory for the White and Blue, the visiting Red and Blue having the advantage in only two games.

Yesterday the White and Blue played an internecine game, both teams coming out with honor.

Why shouldn't the Army win the annual classic? asks the perennial baskettown. Who ever heard of a football game on a Saturday night?

It is hoped that Bylawan and Dickinson will be careful of our strike and tapered grass. We'll need it next week for a little little.

All doubt about the identity of the best football team in the United States today will be cleared up today, too. Yale and Harvard are going to fight it out and resolve all of further worry.

The report hasn't been confirmed as yet, but it is understood that both teams are going to adhere to the usual custom of covering the cars when an opponent is giving signals, and it is hoped that the release will permit the adoption of formal signals instead of the usual vulgar practice of effective penalties.

The president of Vassar College is quoted as saying that Vassar girls do not smoke, and roll their stockings only once. If this may seem a trifle sentimental but we must know how the president happens to know all this.

Quite interesting, Watson. Quite interesting; what do you make of it?

We can't say that that had anything to do with it, but it was noticeable that the sale of the debate tickets dropped sharply after this statement was public.

If you'll pardon a few poor puns about the coming verbal battle with 'Vassar, it will be well worth the money one has to "shell" out for a ticket as the big game of both colleges will be there and a wonderful car attack and protoskeletor will also be in it. Also it is expected that several quantities of powder will be used.

Another old Pennsylvania institution seems to be better off from the position it has held these many years. We refer to the White House boys according to the Pennsylvania tradition. We feel that the White House boys. It is headquarters for Junior Week festivities, and that Delaware and Dickinson will be as well.

The Eye World of the Hospital has taken over several new rooms and has ordered all available doctors and nurses to hold themselves ready for service, in anticipation of the expected cases resulting during Junior Week.

---

WINTER'S WANT A SLOGAN
One Item

If you would like your slogan printed in the University student paper for a nominal charge, fill out this form and send it in. It must be in writing. A minimum charge of 25 cents. Price of each additional line $1.00. Cost of printing $2.00 per line.

Why not have your picture printed as well.
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THE AMERICAN STUDIO OF DANCING
Sixty-ninth and Market Streets
Cordially invites the patronage of the University Students.

W-I-P Radio Orchestra
Take the "L"

Is Your Outlook Broad Enough To Include This?

O GOD, WE thank Thee for this universe, our great home; for its spaciousness and for the manifest beauty of the life which teems upon it of which we are a part. We thank Thee for our senses by which we can see the splendor of the morning, and hear the jubilant songs of love. Grant us a heart wide open to all this joy and beauty and save our souls from being so steeped in care or so darkened by passion that we pass by heedless and unseeing. Walter Rauschenbusch

Tabernacle Presbyterian Church
Chestnut Street at Thirty-Seventh Street
Rev. John Allen Blair, Minister
10:30 A. M. "The Hands of God."
11:45 A. M. "The Word is a Lamp."
Nov. 29 P. M. Christmas Eve Service
Tabernacle Woman's Society
10:30 A. M. Christmas Eve Service
340 Chestnut above Twenty-First Street

The Baptist Temple
Broad and Berks Streets
All University students are cordially invited to hear RUSSELL H. CONWELL, Sunday 11:00 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.

A Church Where You Are Only Once A Stranger.

Chapel Street Baptist Church
Chapel Street west of Parsons
Arthur C. Baldwin, D. D., Pastor
10:30 "The Old Paths"
12:30 Holy Names' Sing Group, P. H. Iglar, leader
7:00 Christian Endeavor Topic: "Is the Way of 'Golden Rule' the Christian Way?"
11:00 "Great Hearts, Yesterday and Today."

Arthur Laws CATERER
236 South 40th Street
For All Occasions

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
Trousers To Match Your Coat and Vest

We save you the price of a new suit by replacing your old one.

**MacDONALD & CAMPBELL **

LUXURIOUS

Raccoon Fur Coats.

The finest collection of the finest quality Racoon Furs ever assembled in this city. These unique coats are partly made of specially selected Palm-Furred Skins, are full-cut-wide, with wide lapels to 52 inches long, and lined with materials of the finest quality to ensure contracturing colors.

These coats are offered at exactly meeting the requirements of discriminating College Men, and at an unapproachable price.

$295.00 to $485.00

1334-1336 Chestnut Street

**FOOTBALL SEASON REACHES CLIMAX ON MANY GRIDIRONS**

Football fans are offered an unusual treat today when the problem games reach the climax. Ancient rivals will strive for supremacy throughout the country, and West will spend half with its array of grid champs. In New York City, Army and Navy will renew roles in their twenty-sixth football engagement, before obsolete spectators, Army, with its powerful line and tell-tale backs, will be met by a disaster new team. The Midshipmen are strong in this year's outbreak of the game and should gain more prestige by the victory.

At Cambridge, Harvard and Yale will end their season's with a thrilling climax. The Blue, undefeated and sporting victors over Harvard and Princeton, in a heavy favorite to average last year's reverse, and Yale, which will only be taken floundering with a deep yale victory. Little Smith's Golden Bears will meet Stanford University, which will have little Wrigley as coach in 1924. Fuller rules, like Yale, has an untasted record, and Stanford has suffered only one defeat. The combat of this game is a bowser, and should be close throughout.

**LEARN TYPWRITING**

An hour a day for 30 days at home or in school is all that is required to finish a complete course in typewriting.

**TYPOWRITERS LOANED FREE OF CHARGE**

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1923

**CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN**

Tuxedo Dinner Suits at $47.50
Correctly tailored garments for the College man; made of fine medium-weight worsted, all sizes and proportions, at $47.50.

Formal Dress Suits at the same price
Made of fine medium-weight worsted, all sizes and proportions, at $47.50.

Wickham Hats at $3.50
Twenty-eight different styles and shades in this popular line of Hats for men. The "Robe" is a popular favorite with the College man.

**Correct Evening Apparel for the College Man**

**THE TRAMPER**

Sit on a pair of these oxfords and see how much more your easy comfort and prancing smartness add to your enjoyment of the game and the dinner afterward.

**THE TRAMPER**

Australian made out of specialty selected black or tan Norwegian grain. One-weight sole shoes.

**PHILADELPHIA STORE**

115 SOUTH 12th STREET

**STORIES IN NEW YORK**

133 Broadway
250 Madison Ave.
111 West 42d St.
1245 Broadway

**—other stores in New York, Brooklyn, Chicago, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul. Dealers throughout the country.**